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Happenings

*Don’t know Hampstead Hill? Attend Jack Trautwein’s lectures on the War of 1812 on Jan. 21 and 28. Sign up at the Visitor Center.

Paper Recycler Puts Down
Roots in the Community
Canusa Corp., headquartered in Fell’s Point
since 1981 and now in the historic George Wells
House at 1732 Thames St., is up to its cornice in international recycling. It has just contributed $6,000
and organizational efforts to replace 12 dead or
missing trees along Thames, Shakespeare and
Bond Sts. as a green Christmas gift--which should
be evident when the Armstrong maples bud in
the spring. President Bruce Fleming indicated
that the project was a natural for his company.
“Our goal is to give away 5% of our pre-tax profits”
to such groups as Nature Conservancy and the
Chesapeake Bay Foundation, he said, “so why not
look to the neighborhood, too?”
Learning that the city’s much vaunted treeplanting program would fall short indefinitely,
Canusa teamed with Parks and People as well as
Baltimore Community Foundation, a sort of holding company for commercial donors, and Tree

Link of Sykesville dug out the pits and planted the
maples--a variety that grows tall before branching out, thus dodging trucks on narrow streets.
Fleming asks the neighbors to help with water
and follow-up mulch. The city’s vaunted effort to
increase the canopy came a cropper with the felling of trees for the Labor Day car race.
Canusa has grown along ‘Point streets, starting on Thames, and then moving to a restoration
project at 1616 Shakespeare in 1986. In 2002 it
merged with another middling fiber salvager and
became Canusa Hershman Recycling Co. A fancy
portfolio, made of recycled paper designed by
Charles Norton of Shakespeare, lays out the complexities of the merger. Each company has its own
headquarters, president and subsidiaries, but they
trade in recyclables nationally, and now worldwide.
Hershman is in Connecticut. CEO Ethan Hershman’s
great grandfather started there in the rag business.
Fleming got into recycling when at Princeton,
continued in it while in George Washington Law
School and then started on his own here.
Until recently Canusa operated three actual
recycling plants, including one near the port, but
these were sold dominant firm in the field, Waste
Management in Houston. Canusa has 15 employees in Fell’s Point, 30 in the city and about 200
worldwide. Combined annual sales approach $100
million, said Fleming. He has another neighborhood project in conjunction with Mike Hankin
of Brown Advisory, in Bond Street Wharf. Joining
residents in frustration with trash that blows south
along otherwise tony Bond St. to the harbor, they
combined to hire a street sweeper. “He’s made a big
difference,” said Fleming. Hankin heads the city’s
Waterfront Alliance that oversees the Promenade
enade from inner harbor to Bond Street Wharf.
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Bruce Fleming brings a tree to Bond St.

By Lewis H. Diuguid, Editor
As The Fell’s Pointer begins its 14th year, sustained by three businesses that steadily cover our
print bills, we fellow volunteers turn to the readership for help on two counts:
• We have lost distributors to attrition and must replace them if the newsletter is to continue showing
up at your door. The job requires under an hour on
the second Saturday of each month--except August-delivering the newsletter to houses and shops near
you. As you walk, if you wish, you can (Continued)

Hurry Up Please, It’s Time. 3AM?
T.S. Eliot closed a London pub
or two, hearing that “Hurry up . . .”
line on his way to the loo. In recent
days, Fell’s Pointers are hearing of
a bar owners’ call to push back the
sometimes raucous closing hour
-- 1AM or in some cases 2AM -- to
3AM, or maybe even 4AM. Such
proposals have arisen often over the
years, usually traceable to the liquor
lobby in Annapolis, which ultimately
controls alcoholic matters in the city.
This update made the rounds here
after bouncing out of Max’s and
seeping into edgy residential streets.
Ron Furman, owner of Max’s at
Broadway and Lancaster St., is at
least a promoter.
Furman was too busy, though,
for The ‘Pointer to catch up with
him for explication. But at the Jan.
4 Residents’ Association meeting,
Joy Giordano, the new director of the
Main Street merchants-community
group, offered a version of Furman’s
thinking. He recently was elected to
the board of Main Street. Furman
“has not presented this to Main
Street” formally, she said, but his
idea is not actually to extend the
hours during which alcohol can be
served. Rather, the extra hour or
two that the bars stayed open would
allow heavy drinkers to “simmer
down” rather than pouring into the
streets at cut-off time, as now is
the case. She alluded to a study
that Furman has cited that links this
approach to decreased arrests for
public drunkenness.
Presidents of three civic groups
on the umbrella Task Force, the
Residents, Community Organization
and Fells Prospect, made the point
that Fell’s Point, for all its bars, is
foremost a residential community
and such late closings could add to
existing problems . They, too, sought
a meeting with Furman but had not
achieved it as this issue closed.
They said in a statement: “Our
primary concerns center around
security/adequate policing through
these proposed closing hours, and
additional sanitation needs that
could arise if these later hours attract
more people to our neighborhood.”
Upper Broadway Apartments
The Daniel Henson Development
Co. returned to the Task Force in
December with ever evolving plans
to build 47 apartment units at Bank
Street and Broadway--designed to
benefit from federal credits that are
aimed at housing the physical- or
medically impaired. The property
is now a city parking lot and the
vacant ex-Eastern District Police
Station, which would be converted
to apartments. The new structure,
nearer the corner, would include
first-floor retail space. Henson, a
former city housing commissioner,
presented the project in 2006, then
as condos. The nearest community
groups have worked closely with
him in the plans’ evolution.

Muralist of the Boxing Ring
Spencer Henderson has been a fiercely dedicated painter, poet and country songwriter in Fell’s
Point for 45 of his 61 years. When he needs funds,
though, he turns truck driver or laborer. “I have
to paint,” he said, guessing that his works total
above 2,000--most of them given away but maybe
250 sold, including 10 on commission. “To quote
Michelangelo, ‘Either you paint for the rich or you
don’t paint,’” he said, with a smile radiating from a
seemly mustache. Spencer lives above a Chinese
sandwich shop, Eastern Carryout with one of his
green-grocer paintings in the window, at 1929
Eastern Ave. Other of his works are framed in his
windows, with a self-portrait looking out from the
third floor as though watching for a customer.
The gallery of Spencer’s work, though, is
around the block at 1924 Fleet St., murals on the
walls of Boxing Charlie’s. They were commissioned
by Charlie Wiseman, 34, who exudes physical fitness and teaches it to all comers in a boxing ring
that takes up most of the shop. On the long wall is
an outdoor scene that was penciled in by another
artist and finished by Spencer in his favorite medium, pastels. In a nook is a Spencer poem to his
mother--who briefly sent him to art classes before
he left Kentucky. The ode ends, “. . . noth-in would
please me more than to see diamonds sparkle in
your eyes.” The bathroom has outdoor imagery
fresh from Patterson Park.
Charlie is quick to point out that “we don’t
have any real matches in this ring,” but customers
from women seeking to lose weight to police officers trying to perfect self-defense have ducked
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catch up on your neighbors. The guru of this network
is Jacquie Greff of Tonal Vision at 1607 Lancaster
St., 410.675.0691 or TonalVision.com. Please let her
know if you are willing to help. She is also indispensable in production of the newsletter and responsible
for its availability on the web. I would like to reinforce
a message that Jacquie conveys monthly to her carriers: please be on the lookout for stories, and writers,
and let the editor know about them.
• For all my dozen years of pleas, the readers who
contribute ideas or articles to this community newsletter remain few, and we are about to lose the major
one--our answer to whatever the question, Mark
Walker. Starting in 2005, this historian of saloons
and of community characters, of movie theaters
now dimmed, of merchants with stories waiting to
be told, has dedicated hours that might have been
his own to ‘Pointer readers. And he does not even
live here, commuting daily from the northern wilds

On the Rocks, Off the Beaten Blocks

Schedules

Charlie Wiseman, Spencer Henderson duke out bout.
between the ropes for lessons. He opened a year
ago after studying physical therapy. Wiseman is
new to Fell’s Point but his roots in Baltimore run
deep. His maternal great-grandfather was a partner
in the old corned-beef row’s iconic Sussman and
Lev deli. As for his own shop, “it’s come a long way,”
he said, crediting Spencer’s decoration. His ring has
a website: boxingcharlie.org.
Spencer acknowledges qualifying as a Fell’s
Pointer character and enjoys getting to know
the more recent arrivals. “They educate me, and I
educate them.”There were a couple of wives -- “two
Helens,” he said without elaboration -- and he has
moved around, seven years in the current apartment. But he said that must change, as the building is being sold for redevelopment. “I’m looking
at Lemko,” the senior housing on Ann St., he said,
“closer to the action,” including water scenes that
are one of his callings. “God gave me the gift of
being an artist. I give his children the gift of art.”
of I-95 to his office in Bond St. Wharf as a programmer for Johns Hopkins.
Mark also has lit up the Square with his Punch
& Judy stage, salted Main Street with program
ideas--St. Nick by tug was his--and peppered the
Preservation Society with ways to attract needed
funds. Such efforts are to continue but Mark has
decided pull back for now from the ‘Pointer as more
than he can handle. I have enjoyed editing him and
the newsletter will miss him. He, and I, ask that you
consider something less sweeping: an article on
something that pleases or provokes you, and that
might engage neighbors. And/or photos. Thanks
to Minuteman of Canton, our reproduction has
improved.
At least pass along a story idea, or criticism.
The ‘Pointer e-mail address and postal box number
are herein. I’m at 410.732.8232 or lewkaydiuguid@
earthlink.net. I promise a sympathetic edit of whatever you submit.

you get really cold, like icicles, because The Rocks
By Sara Filipiak
stay cold during the winter. Summer is fun because
The one place that I love visiting is what my the ‘Point is alive again. You can watch a beautiful
best friend and I call The Rocks. Whatever weather, orange-burst sunset, and you can stay longer bewe enjoy our time on The Rocks. They are near fore dark. I bring iced coffee to keep me cool from
Fell’s Point’s cobblestones, more properly Belgian Baltimore’s heat. You can do a lot more things in
blocks, on Thames St. But these Rocks are on the Fell’s Point during the summer, depending on how
waterside of the Bond Street Wharf Building, enor- you can handle the humidity. I can handle it!
mous stones salvaged from the foundation of a
Another time to go to The Rocks is during the
warehouse that burned there a quarter century Fun Festival in early October. The blocky streets
ago. Now they serve to sit on and look out on the are crowded with vendors and busy with people,
water. When I visited recently, after a misting rain, so when I want to get away from all the noise I go
a rainbow appeared, the whole arch. It reminded to The Rocks. They are a refuge, too, when things
me of the Lucky Charms
are going against me.
leprechaun. I had never
The Rocks offer relief, an
seen an entire rainbow,
outlet, summer or winand I won’t forget it.
ter. I will always visit The
When winter comes,
Rocks.
Fell’s Point is a ghost
Sara is a frosh at the Comtown. The Rocks are calm
munity College of Baland dark. It’s fun to bring
timore County in Duna Hot Chai from the Grind.
dalk and submitted this
It warms you like a firethrough her English proplace, but when it’s gone The Rocks, and gulls, in winter.
fessor, Jim Dubel.

Trash and Recycling
An anonymous clean streeter offers the following, gleaned from the
city’s own collectors:
Resolutions for a healthier more
prosperous Fell’s Point: Always
clean up your pet’s waste--it’s food
for rats! Put trash out in durable cans
with tight lids before 6AM on scheduled collection days or the night
before. Never put trash in plastic
bags or stack bags on top of lids.
You may dispose of up to three cans
of waste per week. Always tightly
compact paper, plastic and cans in
lidded recycle bins or containers.
Paper bags quickly degrade with
wind and rain, littering our streets,
storm drains and harbor. Put tightly
secured recyclables out by 6 AM
on scheduled days or night before.
Call 311 or visit www.baltimorecity.
gov to schedule bulk trash pickup
and for dates/locations to dispose
of hazardous wastes.
Current days for trash pickup
are Tuesdays and for recycling are
Thursdays. Residents are limited to
setting out three 32-gallon cans of
waste between 6PM on Mondays
and 6AM on Tuesdays.
Neighborhood Meetings
Douglass Place: Third Tuesday of
each month at Bertha’s, dlh411@
gmail.com.
Antique Dealers’ Association: Call
410.675.4776.
Community Organization: Second
Tuesdays at 606 South Ann St.,
443.791.1717.
Main Street: office, 1730 Bank St.
410.675.8900.
Preservation Society: 410.675.6750
ext.16 or preservationsociety.com.
Residents’ Association: First
Wednesdays, 7PM, Bertha’s.

thanks!

The Fell’s Pointer thanks its
three sustaining contributors for
covering the monthly printing bill:
One-Eyed Mike’s at 708 S. Bond
St., 410.327.0445; Duda’s Tavern,
Thames and Bond Sts., 410.276.9719,
and Harbor Magic Hotels, including
The Admiral Fell Inn, Broadway and
Thames, 410.522.7380, and The Inn
at Henderson’s Wharf, 1000 Fell St.,
410.522.7777.
Design and layout are contributed by Tina Fleming Warren of
warrencommunications@comcast.
net. The ‘Pointer also is grateful to
its volunteer distributors, tipsters
and writers, and welcomes all submittals, questions and complaints at
the addresses below.
		
Editor Lew Diuguid

PRINTER AD
The Fell’s Pointer is published
monthly by volunteers of Fell’s
Point Citizens on Patrol, Inc.
Questions, input and participation
in patrols and this newsletter are
welcome. E-mail info@fpcop.com.
Online www.fpcop.com. Write P.O.
Box 6137, Baltimore, MD 21231.

